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Speaker hassle: a political
Edltor’i note) ThU ia the (Inal
section of an Investigation into a
f tmpiis controversy over the
i«isction and contracting of
0utslde speakers. The first part,
^ Wednesday’s Mustang Daily,
reviewed the buildup of
animosities between Speakers
Forum officers, the student
^ministration and the college
administration.

carries a fancy enough name and
message to bring In the crowds.
Bob Tlmone, assistant dean of
students and a voting member of
Speakers Forum, thinks other
wise. Privately, some key ad
ministrators agree. Conversely,
Student Executive Cabinet
aligned Itself with Speakers
_

'

by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief

The latest decision made by
Speakers Forum, one which some
aay reeks of political leftism, was
to bring Bobby Seale here to
speak April 8. That decision w u
made with only eight voting
members
p re s e n t-b u t
a
quorum, nevertheless.
Seale will cost the student body
11,800, not a siieable figure In
comparison to other speakers
contracted this year. But the
committee la hoping Seale

“Wa re not deliberately *
trying to bring In le n 
ding types but they're
the onea who fit into the
prloe category we have.”
--------------------- k,-----------Forum Tueaday and approved
Seale's visit.
An advocate of balanced
programming, Tlmone aald he
would like "to see us get out of the
political game somewhat and
more Into human Interest."
Tlmone, who was absent from
the Speakers Forum vote, said he
opposed Seale's coming because
his appeal would not bo strong
here, his message has become old

and outdated and there are too
many other topics that need to be
reformed.
Speakers such as Ray Brad
bury, a science-fiction writer and
Buckminster Fuller, creator of
the geodesic dome, draw well on
this campus, he said.
The decision to approve# Seale
as a speaker was expected by
some student leaders to draw
administrative Interference, but
Dean of Students Everett
Chandler said he has no Intention
of stopping the talk.
He said the College Ad
m inistrative Manual (CAM)
states any controversial or
prominent figure must first be
cleared of any "clear and present
danger,” but that Seale w u
cleared and a permit for use of
the Men’s Qym for the speech has
been signed.
Speakers Forum has been
besieged with political-type
requests this year, according to
Tlmone, and several choices

have reflected the liberal attitude
of the group.
Those choices were Linda
Jennets, a socialist, who w u
paid $200 and Warren Wldehar,
the mayor of Berkeley, who was
paid 1780. Other Speakers
Forum-sponsored speakers have
been Harvey Jackins (ex
penses), David Brower ($1000)
and Chief Red Cloud (I860).
The committee also sponsors
publicity for the Project No. 9
drug series to the tune of $50 per
quarter.
‘We rather bring people
who have muoh to eay
and are good but don't
have the big nam e.”
One essentiality of
Forum is finances. The group Is
budgeted $8,000, of which $4,200
must be made back. Only $1900
constitutes AS1 subsidy.
Phyllis Beckham, Speakers

?
Forum chairwoman, would like
to see that changed. "We think
It's a real rip off to use man
datory student feu , bring a
speaker here and then charge the
students again to get in and see
the speaker," she said. "We
would really like to get away
from this type of thing.”
Regarding Seale, she said, "I
don't like to spend that much
money on anybody. We're forced
Into a position nobody likes.
We're given $8,000 and we have to
make $4,200 back.
"We're not deliberately trying
to bring left-wing types but
they're the only ones who fit Into
the price category we have.”
Only a well-known name
usually draws crowds, and the
big names charge higher tees,
acoording to both Mias Beckham
and Dave Taxis, faculty adviser
from AH activities.
"We lost money with suoh
• speakers as Chief Red Cloud and
, (Continued on page I)
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Eight Pages Today

Discussing the proposed admission rates for
an April e Bobby Seale lecture Is Navnlt Doshl

Thursday, Maroh 30, 1 t7 t

who proxled for his wife, ASI Vice Pres,
M arianne Doshl,at SEC. -

Camp San Luis land
may still be available
by ROGER VINCENT
The chances of this campus were allocated from the federal
becoming 1,849 acres larger government.
According to Administrative
Improved Monday when all 70
Vice-President
Harold O. Wilson,
bids for the land were rejected by
the federal General Services "Our enrollment has gone beyond
Administration because they the original projection. We could
easily Justify having the land.
were too low.
The land allocated In 1988 still
The public sales of the former leaves us about 1,000 acres
Camp San Luis Obispo land short.”
began on March 9, and came as a
Since the surprise an
surprise
to
college
ad nouncement that the land would
ministrators who had assumed be offered in public sale, the
that the campus would have college administration has begun
priority If the government taking the steps to persuade the
decided to give up more Camp government to allocate the lend
dsn Luis Obispo land.
to the campus Instead.
Wilson said, "It has been
In 1988 the college told the Joint
submitted
through Health
Agriculture and . Livestock
Education
and
Welfare Surplus
Committee of the California
Property
Division
that if the land
Aaaemblyand Senate that it would
became available it would be our
need an additional 9,900 acres In
the future for Its agricultural, Intent to file for it.
"We prepared Justification to
biological science and natural
be
submitted to the chancellor
resources training. In 1988, 2,800
(Continued on page 7)
*cres of Camp San Luis Obispo

Law low-down
Harry Woolpert, local attorney
and past instructor from this
campus, will speak on students'
rights at 7:80 p.m. on April 6 In
CU 220, according to Jim Dewing,
member of Student Housing
Service.
Expected subjects to be
discussed by Woolpert will bo the
dorm debate and legal aspects of
the 18-year-old vote.
This program will be the first In
a series of nine presented Jointly
by the Student Housing Service
and Aid Service every Thursday
from 7:80 to9:80p.m. The forums
will feature local attorneys
speaking about various aspects of
laws, with question and answer
periods.
The purpose of the forums,
says Dewing, Is to inform
students of basic law and legal
procedures. Among the topics to
be discussed are students’ rights
on campus, criminal law, tenant
problems, welfare laws, con
tracts and bankruptcy.

Seale approved

by MALCOLM VTONE
A speakers oontraot with around to the difference between
Texan** •*«« *i *•
and the
Bobby Seale for April 9 • • •
approved by Atudont Eaec
Beth Terry, College Program
Cabinet after a
lengthy
discussion of the financial return Hoard representative, and
Navnit Doshl, proxy for AB1 Vice
on the contract.
Pres. Marianne Doshl, thought
SEC voted 8-1 for the contract
the difference was critloal. Mias
with three voting members ab Terry pointed out the start of a
sent.
now quarter finds many students
Glenn McCullough, Publishing short of money due to fees, books
Board representative, questioned and other expenses connected
Beale's drawing power on the with registration.
basis of an Informal poll taken
The Speakers Forum budget
among
his
friends
and was allooated a $8,000 subsidy for
acquaintances. He aald of the this year, but the program la
people he talked to "only five already $800 over the subsidy. If
would go see this gentleman. Are the program would break even on
you sure you can’t come up with the Seale appearance It would be
possible to bring the budget back
someone olaeT”
A major part of the discussion Into line by the end of Spring
concerned the proposed prices Quarter.
"I feel pretty good about Spring
for admission. The prices had
Q
uarter,”
said Dave Taxis,
been set at 78 cents for students
program
counselor.
"We have
and $1 general admission.
$1,800
to
program
the
rest
of the
Robin Baggett of Finance
year,
and
it
looks
pretty
good.
Committee said the prloe should
be raised "because he’s not going Spring programing Is such that
to draw general, Just students.” we show a profit."
McCullough questioned the
Dave Wens, Athletic Com balance of speakers forum
mission representative, pointed programing. "I'm really In a
out that with an $1900 price tag It quandry to find out If this par
would mean 1800 students In the ticular program Is the one,” he
gym "Just to pay him."
said. "1 think we should have a
That brought the conversation conservative speaker.”

X-films get better deal
from screening process
by EVAN DAVIS
X-rated films such as "What ning Center.” If the student
Do You Say To A Naked Lady," sponsors are not satisfied with
originally cancelled last quarter the decision they have the right to
from the college calendar then appeal to the Review Board.
This Is what the FUms Com
rescheduled and shown, will no
longer be instantly bludgeoned by mittee did with "Naked Lady"
after their advisor automatically
the administration.
Hie
The films will not be rubber- vetoed it last quarter.
stamped either. But as a result of board, which Includes four eaoh
the controversy over "Naked of the faculty, administration and
Lady," the administration has a student body, had not met for
now policy that will allow them to three years.
To override the administration,
say "okay" without rocking their
a
two-thirds majority approval
own boat.
This policy gives the decision of was needed. The board voted 10-8
vetoing an X-rated film to the In favor of the film. IBsy also
sponsoring committee's advisor took time to review the ad
"In consulatation with the ministration's policy about the X(Continued on page 8)
director of the Activities Plan

P apal

chairman and the vice chairman how many members
they have or have had and more than likely you will gst
three different answers. I did. And I did.
Then examine the actions of Speakers Forum this year,
Who has been contracted. Not surprisingly, the liberal
viewpoint of the committee is reflected in the politics of
several of the speakers. That would be fine if the student
body was willing to pay to hoar those types of spoaksrs.
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Ya pays your money
and ya takes a chance
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-ln-ehief
Alright children. tt’e tlm# to play m kmi»«

Wa'll need ont college preaidant, a daan of atudenta, a
gtudant body vice praaldant and aeven or eight atudenta
and faculty adviaara.
The game la called Bpeakera Forum.
Wa could all play, but let's leave the movaa up to Pres.
Robert Kennedy and ASI Vice Prea. Marianna DoshL
After all, it would be more fun that way.
Let’a etart with the college ayatem'a board of truateea,
which decidee it will monitor apeakera brought onto atate
college campuaea through mandatory atudent feea. From
there we go to Prea. Kennedy, who chooaea to attempt to
safeguard what freedom the campue haa in aelectlng
controveralal speakers
So Dr. Kennedy aaka Me. Doahl to bring before Student
Affaire Council a requoet to review all apeakera who are to
be paid in esceaa of |M0 from atudent feea.
Rut Me, Doahl doean’t aeem to like being "told" to do
aomothlng. And aha doeen't think SAC ahould fool with
apeakera, even though it foola with juat about everything
alee that cornea along. So Ma. Doahl refuaea to bring it up.
Hie plot thickens, or coagulataa, aa Dean of Student#
Everett Chandler iaeuee a directive restricting the oonIractlng of apeakra. It doean’t mean much, because there
aren't any speakers being considered at the time,
anyway. But everyone gets paranoid. So now whose
move is itT

It la the moment for Student Executive Cabinet to enter
stage right.
SEC votee, UNANIMOUSLY mind you, to pass a
resolution to the effect that everything is gravy, that
Speakers Forum la composed of a fine bunch of citisena,
dedicated to reflecting a fully representative viewpoint of
the student body.
OK. Chaftdler brings the matter to SAC and after youknow-how-much futility everyone is confused and nothing
happens. Then Ms. Doahl, Kennedy, ASI Pres. Pete
Evans and Speakers Forum Chairwoman Phyllis
Beckham meet. Doahl produces SEC resolution, Kennedy
withdraws requast.
. ...
So why isn't there a happy ending?
This la no fairy tale, that Is why. And there is more,
much more to it.
Aa former ASI Pres. Paul Banks noted in a letter to the
editor Winter Quarter, Speakers Forum is about aa
representative aa Marianne Doahl (my oomparison).
Student government la not the most popular sport
around and perhaps a few of Speakers Forum
discrepancies oould be excused. But only a few, if people
do want to olaim that group is representative.
Marianne Doahl may yet have to eat her words.
It wouldn't be so bad if the officers knew what was
happening. Which they don't. Ask the faculty adviser, the

Apparently, they are not.
Now Bobby Seale, one of the founders of the Black
Panthers, has been contracted to speak next week. Big
deal. Two years ago he had a message but if it is not stale
now, It Is at least mildewed. And of a committee that
conceivably has 20 voting members, how many actually
were there to make that decision.
Eight. Eight committee members were there. Moms
argue that according to Speakers Forum codes that
constitutes a quorum. Big deal again. Eight persons
decided to pay 91,800 for a speaker they wlU be lucky to
draw 300 persona to.
Worse, the decision was mads with little or no con
sultation with the seven school councils. Or SAC. The
matter was brought before SEC in an emergency meeting
Tuesday, two weeks after the decision waa made in
Speakers Forum, and it passed SEC with one single
dissenting vote.
Supporters of Seale speaking here are seeking ways of
cutting the huge loss that Is sure to occur. Needless to say,
they are working in the wrong direction. No gimmick will
draw students to someone they do not want to hear.
So you aee, fairy tala or whatever, everyone plays
politics—often with student money. Students want to t*
entertained, they get politics. Students want represen
tation, they get politics. Student# want a vice president to
fairly represent them, they get politics..
Some people are a slight bit tired of politics.
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Nature's niche:
Lopez Canyon
by WARNER CHABOT
It was a beautiful afternoon,
one of those warm San Luis days
where the hassles of registration
are quickly forgotten. I was in
Lopes Canyon, hiking up past Big
Falls, past the popular swimming
hole that seems always to be
stocked with a wide variety of
to homosexuals, on page 191:
those who are given to vociferous sklnny-dlppers.
In a recent article before the "Article 121. Pederasty. Sexual complaints about the alleged
I stopped for a rest and sam
quarter break, you dlecuasod relations of a man with another oppreslveness of the U J. social pled a little of their wine (Rottasympathetically the problem of man (pederasty) shall be system.
vlntage ’72), and then conturned
homosexuality, and the demand punished by deprivation of
up the fern-covered canyon. Soon
of a homosexual group to gain freedom for a term not exceeding
I was alone again, surrounded by
official acceptance of their five years.
lush Kroon vegetation, with only a
organisation on the Cal Poly
small flotilla of clouds overhead.
Pederasty committed by ap
Spending an afternoon or a day
plication of physical foros or
in
a place like this helps people to
Did you ever think how the threats, or with respect to a
realise
where real beauty exists.
minor,
or
by
taking
advantage
of
problem of homosexuals is
It
can
be
found within the pastel
Editor
i
the
dependent
condition
of
the
handled in a more progressive,
tapestries
of soft green ferns or
victim,
shall
be
punished
by
Wo
would
like
to
take
this
socialist state? We can find an
answer to this question (as well deprivation of freedom for a term opportunity to thank the students, along a small creek, sculpturing
faculty, and citisane of San Luis a canyon bottom.
aa to the issue of the death not exceeding eight years."
Hiking alone, I thought of those
It is hoped that this Information Obispo who have supported the
penalty aa a deterrent) in the
It is who would slice through roads,
Soviet Criminal Code, available may be of Interest to all of your Wayne Shaw Crusade.
at the Cal Poly library (Ref. K» readers, and particularly to those ratifying to see that the general and fill creeks with silt in an
who' are concerned personally student body supports the attem pt to "control nature"
SU.0M7-RI).
Thus we read there in relation with the problem; aa well as to publicising of the Number One while claiming "after all, human
college wrestling team in the needs come first." But of what
nation even though our sup needs and of what human beings
posedly representative student are we thinkliu? Of the material
l a T
a
government does not. As the men needs and profits of a few epectsl
(MlffffffBA MWIPAPIt
of Muir Hall stated when they Interests or of the mental and
lAM'N./MC.
made one of many donations, physical health, the education
MamSSl C l l i l l t m t
•«•••• 7 f l l l A l«M I«rrm
they "would like to donate the and spiritual experiences of a
A dilitlM with h t t l n ( O ifo i Punt
money
to ‘The Wayne Shaw whole population?
•itt S in P im tittt litm in ti Btnttil Punt
We all have needs, and with
Ousade’ so that...we and the rest
of the community will be insured today’s affluent society, moat of
Editor 4«-CM« Mm* fStllmOR
on-the-spot news on how our us can fullflU those that must be
Managing editor
Kathleen Beasley
outstanding wrestlers are doing. bought. But there are things
Nows Editor
Tony Santos
In short, in time of help, we which we can't buy, things that
Layout Editor
DeWItt Russell
support a team which has given can never be recovered, should
Sports Editor
. .
Steve Oale
Cal Poly a sense of pride and they be lost. If we lack the
Photo Editor
Max Bovorl
honor."
foresight, we will be known by
Business M anager
Thomas Hannum
Oreg Williams future generations as a country
Advertising M anager
Prances Squire
Richai d Denier that failed to preserve one of the
Head Production M anager
Michael K. Seaton
Joseph R. Martinez greatest aspects of Its heritagoD ISC I.A lM V.N i ASvtrtiains m aorlal i* prinia# h i n t t t lt ly l i t im
its natural environment.
formation pur p o m Such printing >• nil la b* aasMrua# •• an i n p r i n or
I only hope that before It's too
implla# #nSoMirm.ni or varilltaiMn at *afh fam marflal t t H t t A u or
voaiaraa h i lha A u o .ia t.S SluSania In. or Hit Californio Siaia
late, we can convince the political
M»JlV|hn*
Let* OM ipa Of Ho a tu rn iM Or.phi. Aria S IS f
structure that there is a need for
Hearted? Need help?
Publiaha# nap lima, a waak Sarins tba lahaal raar astapi kaliSapa an#
some places, some preserves,
aiam parlaSa I t ih» Asaaaiaia# SlaSanu In. California Siaia falrlaahala
Can MM9S9 er drop Into
some
areas where man's only
Calls##. San Lola Oklapa California frln ia # I t ainSantf m florins in
CU IM from # p m to
Communlaafloni Opinion! aiaraaaa# in ih n papar in HfnaS
Impact
is possibly a footprint that
.aSllarlal! an# a rllrlfi ara iht tltw i of lha w r ilin an# So noi n t t n i i n l y
m id n ig h t,
M onday
rapraaanl lha opinion! of lha itaff. .law! af lha oHoaiaia# aiuO.nl. Ina
will
wash
away with the next
through Friday.
oar offlaial opinion!
rain. It seems that when people
enter a wilderness area, their

Soviet sex punishable

Shaw support
‘gratifying’

Mustang Daily

Hassled?

best characteristics appear-ths
curiosity, the relaxed attitude,
the friendliness to all forms of
life. It's a necessary contrast to
the treadmill on which most of us
find ourselves.
Working to preserve a
wilderness in perpetuity is a
great inspiration. It Isn't just an
ago trip for preservationists or a
publicity project for Ecofreaks
(or whatever the current label
Is). This is one pro) set hat Is not a
rear-guard action, it is not
fighting progress, it is making it.
There are many people
working to make Lopes Canyon a
wilderness area, and many more
that have been fighting our ef
forts.
It takes congressional
action to give it a wilderness
classification
and
the
prerequisite is local hearings.
The first public hearing will be
at Cueeta College auditorium on
April 7th at 7:10 p.m. The
hearings are sponsored by
Congressman Taicott and we
want to show him that this is
something the people want. How
do we do it? By showing up in
person and presenting petitions
supporting the wilderness
classification.
These petitions will be going
around compus and if you don't
see one, come by CU 109. If you
want to help circulate these
petitions ( and we need carriers)
pick one up in CU 101 and leave
your name (we want to keep
track of them),
It will take substantial support
to make this work, the same type
of support that is giving us a
successful recycling effort. But I
can’t convince anyone about the
lopez Issue by writing a few
words in this column. Go there
yourself.- Drive to the top o(
Cueeta Grade and hike in. You’ll
corns out wanting to keep it as a
wildsmesa,
Then get a petition and show up
at Cueeta College with It full of
names. This is one effort we plan
to w i n I
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“fo r all have sinned and have
come short of the Glory of God,"
Rom 2:22
“Behold, I stand at the door of
your heart and knock; if any one
hears my voice, and opens the
door, I will come in."
Rev. 2:20

“fo r God so loved the world, that
He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him
diould not perish, but have
eternal life."
John 2:19

"For by grace are you saved
through faith, and that not of
yourselves, It Is a gift of God; not
as a result of works, lest sny man
should boast."
Eph. 2:1,9.

"And there is salvation in no one
else; for there is no other name
under heaven that has been given
among men by which we must be
saved."
Acte 4:12
"He who believes In the Son has
eternal life; but he who does not
believe the Son shall not see life,
but the wrath of God abides on
Mm."

Receiving Christ Involves turning
to God from self and asking
Christ to come Into your life,
forgive your sins, and make you
the kind of person He wants you
to be.

"But as many as received Him
(Jesus), to them He gave the
right to become children of God,
even to those who believe in His
name."
John 1:12

John 3.39

" fo r the wages of sin is death,
but the free gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our
, liird."
Rom. 9:22

Wa hava tponaorad thla bacauaa wa Hava comm It tad our llvaa to Jaaua Christ and hava found Him to ba tha only
ona who can giva us a parsonal ralatlonahlp with God, and a Ufa of peaca, |oy, and happlnass.
m_

84intents:
1. ftevie Actls
2. Judy Aycox
a# Tom Barnhart
4. Dave Bennett
Gene Bernard
«, Kobin Bernard
7, Cathy Bloecher
0, I*Ann Bellinger
9, Ken Horgert
10 Bob Bradberry
11, Belay Bragg
12. Hue Brewster
13 Pamela Brown
U.Kddy Cadena
U. Don Carlson
If. Alasis Chanty
17. Dave Church
II. Harold Chun
,

19,
20,
21,
22,
22,
24,
21,
20,
27.
21.
29.
20.
21,
22.
22.
24.
20.
21.
27.

Mark Cooley
29. Phil Hell
Bill Capp
29. Dent Hlepler
Dave Ouveller
40. John Boos
lo rry Daghiell
41. Steve Hoover
H. Steven Davidson 42,Paul Hutson
Kim Davie
42. Paul Jack
Kristi Davis
44. Mike Jenson
Hob Day
41. Georgette Jones
Cathy Denning
41, lo rry Jung
Steve Dingham
47. Randy Kalmeta
Patti Dougherty
,41. Gloria Keech
Jan DuBois
49, Joanne Keene
Gary DuVal
JO Phil Keosababian
Patty Everett
II, Dan Kinnoin
Garry falls
K. Trisha Kinnoin
lAurte f inks
IS, Kriaa Kuentzel
Nance Ponte nrose 64. Alan loird
John Graham
M, Billy lorgent
Bob layman
Peter Gra>

17,
M,
M,
90,
91,
92,
92,
94.
91.
99.
97.
99.
99.
70.
71.
72.
72.
74.
71.

mm.

m
mm
n
L
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Boots loeffler
79. Barbara Noetzli
Kristy Long
77. Mark Norris
Sharron Maddux 79. T om O'Kelly
Roger Mann
79. Mike Parrott
Susan Markley
90. George Passage
Neil Marthedal
91. Vicki Passage
Diane Martin
92. tarry Paulus
Phil Martin
93 Bill Pence
Jay Martinson 94 Keith Raburn
Dave M(.’Robbie 99. Judy llempel
Rainer Metz
96. Dave Rhea
Jerry
Miel 97. Debbie Schenck
Mark Miller
99. Gars Schenck
Pam Miller
99. Bob Schnerager
Dale Moen
90. Dave Sclstad
Pete Moody
91. Nancy Seal
Andy Mori
92. Robin Sheffield
Terry
Netawigj, Barb Shlrey
Shirl
George Nervo
94
a

m

96.
96.
97.
99.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
106.
109,
107.
106,
109.
110.
111.
112.
112.

fill
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Jill Shook
Jonathan Shumaker
Bob Simpson
Allen Smith
Cathy Smith
Collen Snelling
Greg Spencer
Jim Stephenson
Sue SUngley
Bonnie Teates
Chris Thompson
I<ois Tlefel
Kelly Tuttle
Wes Unfried Jr.
Mark Vlers
Dave Webstar
Marilyn White
Steve WWtwlll
Dfeifbie Wickwars

114.
116.
119.
117.

Jim Wine
Nancy Winfield
Gary Wright
Brad Yackley
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New classes may help
women’s lib movement

Thuntay, M irth SO, 1ST!

Writing basics outlined
by JOAN PETERSON
"Truo writing comoi when you
lock up your booka and notaa and
writ# from your heart," aald Dr.
Alloa Vandtrmuilan.
Tha adltor of tha Waatarn
Economic Journal and a
U.C.L.A, profaaaor, Dr. Vandarmualan apoka on tha topic of
"How to Wrlta a Scholarly Ar
ticle" Tuaaday avanlng In tha
Oollaga Union.

Dr. Vandaraualan outllnad

journal, corract physical datalla Ukaly to gat into deep water."
Of her seven basic atepa for
In tha manuacrlpt ltaalf, and
finally , a prayar for patianca writing an article, Dr. Vandarmualan claimed patianca to
with tha adltor. ' She emphasised specifically bo tha molt Important.
She concluded with a final word
tha lmportanca of re search, In
tha worda of her department to the author who la sitting at
chairman, "R esearch la to homo awalUng the verdict of hla
teaching aa aln la to confession: manuscript. She suggested that
without ono you have nothing to he carve In hla desk the words of
Elisabeth Barrett Browning, "I
say In tha other."
Dr. Vandarmuelen adviaed that worked with patianca, which la
reaoarch ahould atari in re versa almost power."
Dr. Vandrauotan graduated
order to promote maalmum

Tha W om ens Liberation
Movement may be strengthening
on campus, both Intellectually
and physically, with tha offering
of classes such as currant Issues
and judo for women.
According to Lorraine Howard,
dean of women and Instructor for
tha class, favorable responses
contained in the evaluations by
the students were responsible for
its continuation from last
quarter.
The class was open to both men
and women. One man com
mented, "It has given me a
chance to look Inside myself to
find where I am at and what type
of understanding I have on some
of the vital issues concerning
women."

The Judo class was opened
because a group of women who
enrolled In the current Issues
class were Interested in taking
Judo and felt It was unfair to only
be offered to men.
With the support of the
Discrimination Committee, four
women signed up for the men's
Judo course offered this quarter.
Richard Heaton, judo In
structor, said the response his
department has had from women
for the last three quarters
Initiated opening a class for
women. .
Heaton said he was "for"
having a judo class for women
and that It would be a "basically
fundamental situation".

ITT makes new claim

Patience Is the most Im portant basic step darm ualan who spoke Tuaaday evening on
when writing an article said Dr. Alice Van- how to w rite a scholarly journal.
seven basic steps In writing a
worthwhile
article:
Selfassesament, proper selection of
the subject matter, discovery of
the "cutting edge," practice of
the craft, careful selection of a

accuracy and efficiency. She also from Bryn Mawr In Penn
suggested that authors should sylvania, and received her P.H.avoid subjects that would be D. at Harvard University. She
difficult topics for them to has taught at Claremont College
handle. "If you’re not really and Is also the oo-author of the
doing your thing, you're quite book,
"N ational
Income:
Analysis by Sector Accounts."
The speech was sponsored by
the Economics Department.

Vito-Nutrition

A complete line of food supplement
*Whole grains * Wooden shoes
•Raw honey *Raw nuts

1131 ChorroSt. Si'O •«•«»

W a s h in g to n
< U P 1) —
International Telephone and
Telegraph president Harold S.
Qeneen testified he never
talked
with
Presidential
Assistant Peter M. Flanigan
about the administration's an
titrust policy, contradicting ITT's
earlier assertions that he had
done so.
Son. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D—
N.C., asked Oonoon If he had ever
discussed antitrust policy with
Flanigan. Qeneen answered no.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D—
Mass., then read a March 13
statement Issued by ITT stating
"...Mr. Qeneen also registered
hla views on the administration's
antitrust policy with White House
staff members Dr. Arthur Burns,
Charles Colson, John Ehrlichman and Peter Flanigan..."
Qeneen said he was Invited on
February 1971 to a Washington
meeting with other businessmen,
headed by Flanigan to discuss
revenue sharing and government
reorganisation. He said that
antitrust policy may have been
mentioned In passing but that he
never discussed It as such with
Flanigan.
The Senate Judiciary Com
mittee called Qeneen to testify In

DAIRY QUEEN

A

ANNOUNCES

NEW MANAGEMENT*LOWER PRICES*HIGHER QUALITY*EXPANDED MENU
KITCHEN

—

TOMATO, LETTUCE, PICKLE
DRESSING

ONIONS BY REQUEST

SPECIALTIES

-------

SlisledogtPfckle or Relish) .45

Coca Cola

Chill A Cheese Dog

55

Tab-Fresca

.10-.15-.20-.30
" " " '

FAVORITES

Cone (Dipped).10-.15-.20-.25

.35

Taco

.35

RootBeer-Sprlto

Double Slizleburger

,55

Taqultos (2)

.35

Orange-Lem onade.......... ••

Float

.30.40

Deluxe Burger

.50

Burrlto .35 w Chilli

.45

Coffee-Tea-Chocolate

Soda

.40-.55

Double Deluxe Burger

.70

Corn Dor

.35

Super Burge?

.95

Combo Burger ~

.70

Marine

,5 5 -

Steak Sandwich

1.0U

sP

Fries (Large)

.25

Onion Rings

.35

Cheese, Chill or BBQ Beef
On Any Sandwich
,10

NOVELTIES

BBQ Beef

,45

DQ Sandwich (11 1,00)

.10

QrHied Cheese

,45

Dllly Bar (8 1.00)

.15

Pastrami

,75

Buster Bar

.25

•• •• >• «

Shake-Malt-Freeie

Iced Tea
Milk

.10-.15-.20-.30
.20-.30

I

YUCKII
Why hassle the bookstore?
Buy A sell used text books
thrti Tele Book Interlink.
544 1103 or 546 3082

TAKE HOME

Royal Treats
Parfalt

,55

Pint

,35

Banana Split

.60

Quart

.70

Fudge Brownie Delight

.60

Fiesta

.go

Sundae Supreme

,60

Make Your Own Sundaes
Ask About Our Toppings
4o*..-6oi.-10o*.
SAVE TIME

443-7946

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
DON'T MISS OUT APRIL SPECIALS I

MON. A TU II. Double Cheeseburger-Drlnk-Frles- Bbc

The College Union Craft Center
la offering workshops this
quarter In leather works,
f n a c r a m e ,' s llk s c r e e n ln g ,
lapidary, ceram ics, Jewelry,
rawhide braiding, tie-dye and
batlck, according to Leslie
Qrlffln, director of the center.
Workshop Instruction gives the
student an understanding of the
"hows and whys" of the craft
said Miss Qrlffln.
Hours for the center have been
announced aa follows:Monday
through Thursday, noon to 11
pjn.; Friday and Saturday, nppn
to 1 a.m., and Sunday, noon to 10
p.m.

•10-.15-.25

* •

CALL YOUR ORDER AHEAD
SAVE THIS MENU FOR YOUR ROOM

Crafts offered

Sundaes (Nuts .20-.30-.40-.60

Slizleburger

•

the complicated caae Involving
an alleged donation of 3400,000 by
ITT to the 1972 Republican
National Convention In exchange
for a favorable antitrust ruling.
Ihe hearings are holding up the
nomination
of Richard Q.
Klelndlenst, who was deputy
attorney general In July 1971 at
the time of the ruling, to become
attorney general.
Sen. Roman L Hruska, R—
Neb., asked the committee to go
Into executive aeeslon to consider
halting the Investigation.
Sen. James O. Eastland, D Mlss., the chairman, refused the
suggestion but called a closeddoor hearing for April 6.
Two weeks ago Qenssn
testified that he had discussed the
a d m in is tra tio n 's a n titru s t
policies with high officials
throughout the government while
the ITT case was pending,

WEO. THRU SUNDAY Super Cheeseburger- Drink- 95c

BOAT TRIP
CLEARWATER
PHOTOGRAPHY
ABS
LEAVES SAT. APRILS
WATKH I'R O
SPO R TS SH O P

Pictures talk.
Som e little boys don’t.
t_

Some Inner-city ghetto* have apeolal achoola. For little
boy* who don't talk.
Not mutg little boya, Rut children ao withdrawn, ao afraid
of failure, they cannot make the allghteat attempt to do any
thing at which they might fall.
Some don't talk. Some don't llaten. Moat don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.
One day aomeone aaked ua to help. r
Through Kodak, oameraa and film were dtatrlbuted to
teachera. The teacher* gave the cameraa to the kida and told
them to tuke picture*.
And then.the miracle. Little boya who had never aald any
thing, looked at the picture* and began to talk, They aald
"Thla la my houae," "Thla la my dog," "Thla la where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to deacrlbe, to communicate.
And once the channel* of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We're helping the children of the Inner-city. And we're
alao helping the adulta. We're Involved in Inner-city job pro
gram*. Tb train unakllled people In ueeful job*.
What doee Kodak atand to gain from thlaf Well, we're
ahowlng how our product* can help a teacher -and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're alao cultivating
young cuatomera who will aomeday buy their own camera*
and Aim, Rut more than that, we're cultivating alert, edu
cated dtlaena. Who will aomeday be reaponalble for our society.
After all, our bnalneaa depends on our society. So we care
what happen* to It,

More than a business.

p»g» •

Archie students seek
more input to curriculum

T hun diy March 10, 1171

Tug-of-war political.
(Continued from page 1)
Brower and wo had to doddt who
would make monoy the fastest,"
To nil explalntd. Ho Mid person#
In entertainment either would not
draw, would coat too much or
were unavailable and the group
opted (or tome controversial
figures."
He Mid the committee had
tried to bring other speakers to
the campus, but the necessary
connections could not be made.
Taxis Mid the membership of
Speakers Forum was "fuller Fall
Q uarter, but It's dwindled
somewhat becauM of the hassles.
First there were drMtlc financial
loasM (Brower loat almost f 1000,
he Mid) and then came political
Speakers Forum has spent
about |2,MO and made 9M0 this
vair, he sild»
Taxis expects Spring Quarter,
m far as Speakers Forum Is
concerned, to be much Improved
and he enylalons a vast lmprovemant next year.
"I think the movement is away
from a one-shot deal," he said.
"Next year there will be political
forums, abortion forums, com
munity forum s-the vital Issues
that are timely."
That met agrMment from MIm
Beckham. "Our propoMd budget
(or next year Is for Ism money,
but Ism of e percentage of money
would have to be made back,"
she Mid. "We'd rather bring

H i

. .

This campus wm one of six in
people who have much to My and aa a speaker. Judging by Taxis' the state visited by the president
are good but don’t have the big vote, he was Mtlsified by the of the Associated Students
Chapter of the American In
name. Right now we can’t do discussion.
The College Convocations and stitute of Architect ire,
that."
Fay De Avignon's tour has
MIm Beckham was ill and JSpeskers Coordinating Com
missed the Seale vote, but Taxis mittee has brought Dr. Louis Included the University of
U aksy and Dr. Norman Borlaug California at Berkely and Los
wm present and voted yes. Prior
to
campus this year and have Angeles, Stanford, Cal Poly
to the vote he cautioned the
Pomona, and the Ursverslty of
William
Lear, an industrialist
committee about balanced
programming and bringing In scheduled for later this quarter. Southern California.
MIm De Avignon has been on
any speaker on short notice.
' If you're talking about
leave from her studies at the
"As an objective source, that Is balance, I think we've got just Boston Architecture Center since
what I am supposed to do as an that as far as all speakers coming
January to hold the offics for one
advisor to the committee," he to Cal Poly," Taxis Mid, ad
year, She works ‘in AIA
Mid, "1 try to put my personal mitting the basic liberal outlook headquarters in WMhington D.C.
considerations and political of Speakers Forum had over
She described her job as
feeling behind me. This is a shifted politically Its choices to
" e s s e n tia lly
coord in atin g
decision that affects the entire the left.
programs and contacting local
student body and the funding of
"1 would like to see more colleges and students In
ASI groups,"
concerned and committed people Associated Students Chapters of
He Mid the committee looked on Speakers Forum not with the AIA. About 25,000 a r
at the problems of drawing political views but rMdy to chitecture students are in the
power, price, short notice and program Cal Poly with what the United States.
publicity prior to approving Sm Io students want to see."
The association is funding
three programs on a national
^
i
level. One la a comprehensive
minority recruitment program.
**
Rum Wright, California regional
A non-denominational baptism street from Crandall Gym director and a student here, said
and communion Mrvtce will be nasium. All believers In the the program would probably
held here tomorrow, Oood Christian faith are Invited to continue two or three years,
although each program Is funded
partake.
Friday.
Rev. Charles Milton will be a year at a time.
The service, sponsored by
It Is also Involved In a program
Campus CruMde for Christ and speaking at an Easter SunrlM
IVCF will begin at 1:M p.m. with service to be held on Avila Beach at the University of Oklahoma to
design instant co.iimunitlM for
this Sunday.
a general baptism in the Crandall
Thom planning to attend the national disasters.
Oymnaslum pool. There will be
The third
program
is
several local ministers preMnt to service should meet on the right
perform the baptising.
side of the pier at Avila at k i t Prospectus which Miss De
a.m. The service will Include Avignon deecrlbed as a "guerilla
- A communion Mrvtce following
communion for thoM who wish to handbook on architecture
the baptism will be held on the
schools" strictly from the
partake.
Rom Garden lawn acroM the
Although Milton belongs to the students' viewpoints.
Both the minority program and
Central Church of Christ here,
the Mrvtce Is non-denominations! the Prospectus are headquar
and is sponsored by IVCF. tered at Berkeley
MUsDe Avtgrxm Mid she spent
Everyone la Invited to attend.

S G rV IC G S S G t 3 1 Q YiTI

X-ratlnge. . .
(Continued from page 1)
rating and the rMult Is a set of
guidellnM for reviewing films In
that category.
The loophole Is that thi
reviewers must find 'justification
for (the film's) showing to ths
student body of Cal Poly such ss
redeeming social value," ac
cording to the memorandum that
states the guidelines.
When asked what this means,
Dave Taxis, a program counMlor
at the Activities Planning Center,
explained It as a cautious
"position between tight struc
tures (as before) and total
freedom (the poMlble future) In
chooeing films."
He compared the guidelines to
the "nebulous report about
m arijuana the government
recently sent down," which
proposM laws to allow people to
smoke the drug but not buy It.

Volkswagen & Porsche
Repair Specialists
★ Competition Tune-up# * Major Overhauls

SPECIALS

^

SOUR CREAM pint

35c

Open SiBf A.M. Mon. Thru Sot

APRICOT NECTAR

95c
ie soz.

35c

ui

CA M PU S FOOD STO RK
on Cul Poly Cam pus

P.

DAN MURRY
snd Co.
featuring

Thurt,-Sunday 9 00 2 00
on Captains Cabin

Barbecued Steaks
Sea Food From
the Broiler

iyJI Monterey— 544-6613

everything for the
well dressed horse

Knights Bounty
Pismo Beach
LIVE music

T

E. C. LOOMIS
and SONS

NITA PROCELL
Vi gai

W I FVn lVViVVIfVni

R E C IS IO N

48c

COTTAGE CH EESE id.

nOwlMrwfn^

★ Brakes # Competition Inglnot
★ Porte A Accessories

HOMOGENIZED M ILK
48c
In Pure-Pak Carton* Vi gal.

7

needs.
Wright Mid only 17 percent of
the architecture students In
California schools actually enter
the profeMlon as architects. Most
of them become development
consultants, planning consultants
or enter some other related field,
enter some other related field.
"What we're really trying to do
Is make students aware of the
alternatives," MIm De Avignon
Mid. "We're trying to open up
curriculum to more student in
put."

/f
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her-first three m onths on the job
M tting up a communications
network. She la also preparing a
questionnaire on ABC for Its
members In order to Mrve their

HOME OWNEM

FREE
I

your choico oft
ono hoof pick
or
ono msne comb

Bring This Ad.
FEED
TACK
VET. SUPPLIES
65V? Higuera
S.L.O.

Tennis posts shutout win
Th« Mustang tennis team ahut Kevin Kannelly and Dave
out Cal State Hayward yoator- Holmgren, rounded out the
(jay, 9-0, and play hoat to Cal Muatang victory by stopping
State Bakersfield this afternoon Fong and Taylot, 6-3,6-4.
at 3 pn>
The match agalnat Bakarafleld
In yeaterday'a action, Muatang coUid pebbly iee the praaence of
Dan Lambert defeated Rlc profeaalonal tannia atar Dennla
Barnard, 6-0, 6-3. Tom Martin, Ralaton. In the capacity of both
the No. 2 local, beat Jim coach and player for Bakerafleld,
Shunafeld, 6-1,6-1. The third apot Ralaton would M nothing leaa
action aaw home natter Kant than fantaattc to watch.
Coble clean up on Roy
Ralaton played hla college
Schaingart, 6-1, 04. In hla flrat
appearance aa a Muatang, *
Harold Ertelt walked on Tom 1
Pitkar, 6-1, 6-3. Muatang Dennla
Scullion downed Oarth Fong, 44,
64, while teammate Jack Loduca
beat Tod Taylor, 6-1, 6-3.
"Will women be admitted to
In doubloa action, Coach Ed Alpha ZetaT,J Thla queetlon la
Jorgenaen gave Iam bert and expected to be the main kaaue at
Martin a reat from the top an aaaembly of chaptera con
poaltlon. Coble and E rtelt ducted at thla college April I.
replaced the duo and edged
Alpha Zeta la an honorary
Bernard and Pltkor, 6-7, 6-1, 13- scholastic and aervtce aociety of
11. Scullion and Loduca kept the agricultural atudenta at oollagaa
pace going by trouncing and unlveraiUea throughout the
Shunafeld and Schaingart, 6-0,6- United Itatea. Membera a re
4. In the final match of the d a y ,, elected on the baaia of the
acholaatlc record and aervlce to
their college.
The chancellor of the Cal Delta
Chapter, Tony Turkovtch, aaya
delegatee are expected from 10
chaptera including thoae from
A number of intram urale collegea or unlveraltlee at Davia,
aporta will bo offered thla quarter Freano, and Pomona and from
according to Dick Heaton, In collegea and unlveraltlea in
tramural director, and elgn-up Oregon, Waahington, Montana,
iheeta have already begun for
baaketball, volleyball, bowling,
aoftball, aoccer, handball.

tennla at U8C and then turned
profeaalonal. He toura with the
pro circuit and haa recently been
name coach of the Davis Cup
Team. Aaide from hla coaching
dutlea at Bakarafleld, Ralaton
runa a private tennla club in the
Bakarafleld area.
The tennla oourta are located
behind the Men'e Qym and the
public U Invited to attend at no
charge. .

Women in Alpha Zeta
to be issue at meeting

New actlvitlee
for Intramurale

Thoea who enjoy Indoor aporta
will find aomething offered every
evening,
Sunday
through
Thuradaya. Nine baaketball
loaguea will compete on Monday,
Wednoaday and Thuraday nlghta
Inthe Men'aQym, with volleyball
being played on Tuoaday
evening!. Bowling in the CU will
be offered Sunday, Monday and
Tueeday nlghta at 6:30.
Three mootinga have been
dated for April 6 to cover aa
many aporta. A aoftball meeting
will bo held in MPE 122 at 7:30
pm. to begin plana for thla year’a
diamond play. Handball and
aoccer meeting* will follow in the
lame room at 6:30 and 9:30,
roapoctivoly.
Intereated atudenta may signup for the above aporta at Coach
Haaton'a office in MPE 104.
The warm apring weather will
find the awtmmlng pool behind
the Men’i Qym open for coed
iwlmming. Beginning April 6 and
I, the pool will be available every
Saturday and Sunday thereafter
from 2 to 4 p.m. The uae of the
pool will be reetricted to atudenta
of thla college.

Laat on the agenda of et
the conclave la a banquet
held at Madonna Inn on
evening of April 6, which will be
highlighted by a apeaker
repreeenting the high council of
the national governing board of
Alpha Zeta.

Freshm an Ted Bailey evades tag by Itanlalaue catcher during
doubleheader Tueeday that AAuatenge ew ept. See atory on page
eight.
-

Camera buffs sponsor
season’s photo contest

The Camera Club, In con by 10 Inches to 16 by 8 inches but
junction with the Craft Center all must be mounted on 16 by 8
Committee, will preeent a Spring Inch I-board.
Each entrant m ust be a
Photo Content April 6 to 6 In CU
student, faculty or staff member
81.
Catagorioa for the contest of this campus and la allowed no
include black and white prints more then three entries In each
that are either portrait, pictorial category. All prints must be In
or creative; color elides or oolor by Tuesday, April 4, at the CU
(>aft Center.
prints, both open classes,
A 110 gift certificate for Jim's
Prints can range In else from 6
here ia oppceed to the propoood
Campus
Camera will be awarded
urban development of the land
A
■
to
first
piaoo
winners, m w ih ,
bocauae It would deatroy the
green belt, and to aay that It
mtnm will Dt
ahould be uaed for public
oategory.
recreation purpoaoo.
Guidelines established for the
“The Board of guporviaora will
contest
are:
unofficially aupport ua," Wllaon
,
Mich.
(UPI)-Bt.
-A
ll
prints, negatives and
oontunued, “but they have no
Clair
County
sheriffs
deputies
slides
ahould
be the work of the
authority In the matter,
aald the breaking and entering entrant.
time it took a oouple of yeara.
oaae sounded like it came right
—Prints will not be accepted if
out of "Goldilocks and the Three they have been published, uaed
Bears."
commercially or entered in prior
Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Laneharic contests.
-P rin ts must also exhibit good
of Oreenwood Township said
pressures behind the movement Tueeday their home was broken taste, quality work and be
for more liberalised trade, Into while they were at work. The mounted properly.
despite protectionist trends In the culprits took m acaroni and
U.8. Congress," Davies said. “ I cheese from the refrigerator,
do feel that once the U J. oooked it, ate it, drank some
presidential election is behind ua, milk, munched an apple for
there will be e strong impulse in dessert and then took a nap in the
front bedroom.
this direction.

Camp lend available.
(Continued from page 1)
and truataea (of the etato college
ayatom). If they approve, It will
go through the State General
Servicee Diviaion on up to HEW
and the federal OSA."
Wllaon alao aaid that
Congroaaman Burt Talcott went
to Prealdent Nlxon’a office to
point out to him that the public

Goldilocks case

«• >™r‘blL m

is a real crime

Freer trade is predicted
London (UP!)-John Davioe,
Secretary for Trade and Induatry, today predicted a atrong
drive towarda freer trade both in
the United Staten and Europe in
1973.
He aald the U .l.
presidential election ia likely to
clear the way for thla.
Speaking at an American
Correapondenta Aaaociatlon
lunch, Davtea aald the 21-nation
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) In Paris already la
pressing for thla.
“ It seems there are authentic

For Your Holiday Parties
Visit
THK

Utah and Nevada,
The meeting will begin with a
ranch-etyle breakfaat to be held
in the Judging pavilion of the
dairy unit at 6 a.m.
An aaaembly aeaalon acheduled
In the College Union will include a
keynote addreaa by Oeorge
Anderaon, prealdent of the
Production Credit Bank of
Berkeley, followed by a buaineaa

ffjmei jSl\OP

W v iS e e

___________________
You sen be the winner of a l l 00.00 EASTER
FASHION WARDROIE OF YOUR CH O IC I ft
bo GIVEN AWAY by the ATTIC.
Sis complete loiter outfits will be ee dlselev
in eur iters, featuring three In eur CAREER
DEPARTMENT, three In eur CAMPUS DEPART-

’MINT.
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Tighter controls on big
business asked by Nader
' v.
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.
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W«ihlO|too
(UPI)X onsum sr advocate Ralph
Nadar testified Wsdnsadsy the
Price CommiMion thould dump
tighter control* on big business
and open more of tta record* to
public scrutiny^.
In the aecond day of the
commlaaion'a public hearing* on
the operation of the wage control
program, Nader urged a "shift of l
emphasis" that would subject the

nation'a largest corporations
with more stringent regulations
in order for them to win price
Increases for their products.
Aa it la working now, Nader
said, the commission la "rubber
stamp" for companies requestiri
price Increases. Because the
panel keeps moat of tta data
confidential, he said consumers
were left in the dark whether
these Increase* are justified.

w w
- NOW) RIQULAR PRICES
"HOUSE OF WAX" 7*10
"HAROLD AND MAUD" l i »

9

/ »

O H M REALISM!
Muetang catcher Larry Sllvelra pute tag on Stanlalaua opponent during Tueeday aerie*.

Baseball gets a lift with two wins
by CHICO DIAZ
After a mild tlump in March,
the Muatang baaeball team
roared back to 1S-1 and M vie*
tori** over ftanialaua State
Tueaday. Leading the offenaive
attack, which produced I t hits,
waa third baaeman Dave Snow
with five hit* in the double
header.
In the flrat game aouthpaw Lea
Ohm, with relief help from right*
hander Doug Alderman, got hia
fifth victory of the year. Both
pitcher* combined to toaa a aix
hitter agalnat Stanlalaua.
The locale, with only a 1*1 lead
through five inning*, exploded for
four run* in the sixth frame.
Shortstop Steve McFarland
alerted the rally with a triple,
Jerry Raffety was hit by a pitch,
and McFarland scored on a
fielder’s choice. Ted Bailey
followed with a single to drive in
a run and Pete Phillips singled to
(Five in Dave Oliver, who had
reached first on a fielder's
choice. Snow followed with hia
third single to drive in the fourth
run and make the score M .
The Mustangs broke the game
wide open in the following Inning.
Oary Knuckles started the hit
barrage with a single, Raffety
singled and Alderman singled to
load up the bases. Oliver lashed a
single to drive in a run and Bailey
followed with the fourth oonsecutive single In the frame to
boots Alderman. Snow polished
the Inning off by doubling in
Bailey for the fifth run in the
inning.

In the second game, Mike
Assistant Coach Berdy Harr
Krukow and Dennis Root com* was pleased with the offensive
bined to toss a throe hitter. performance by the Mustangs.
Krukow gained his fifth win of the "When our batters had two
, year with the M win.
strikes on them, we tended to
have more concentration at the
The locals, trailing M in the
plate," he said.
fourth inning, stormed back to
Harr waa pleased with the
score five runs in the frame.
hitting of Snow as well as with the
Phillips started the rally with a defensive play of Raffety,

A i SO
THE WEIRY FEATURE OF THE GRUESOME TWOSOME
’’HAROLD AND MAUD"
"Having him (Raffety) in the
outfield is important because of
Ms experience and the speed he
possesses in center field.
Harr added, "I was pleased
with the fact that we got four
pitchers
in
during
the
doubleheader. It gave our pit*
chera a tuneup for the important
league contests with UC
Riverside this weekend."

single, Snow followed with a
single, and Larry Sllvelra drove
them both in with a long single.
Knuckles continued the hit
barrage with a single to drive in
Sllvelra from second base.
M cFarland added the fifth
consecutive hit of the inning to
drive in Knuckles. Pinch hitter
Joe Zagarlno drove in the final
run with a single to center.
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Belfast, Northern Ireland
(UPI)—A powerful bomb planted
in a truck exploded in downtown
Belfast Wednesday, Mowing in
the windows of the city’s main
courthouse, s fire station and
several office buildings.
A
spokesman said there were no
casualties.
Belfast had been quiet during
the day after sporadic overnight
violence by Protestant mobs, and
Ufa had appeared to bs returning
to normal with the people of
Northern Ireland turning from
street battles to political
struggles.
An Army spokesman said the
bomb, estimated st 1M pounds of
gelignite, exploded without
warning after three gunmen
MJaeked the truck In the Romen
Catholic Falls Rood area and
abandoned it outside the Royal
Courts Building.
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